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Post-Performance Law School Keeps Marquette Society Regis Entertained
By Music Clubs
Abreast of Changes Elects Farley
Address Friday
Featured Concert
To Presidency
By Emmett Lavery In Legal Field
Assistant National Director

of Federal Theatre Project
To Discuss His Plays and
Plans For Future

Old Principles No Longer
Adaptable To New
Ideas Of Society

Orchestra and Glee Club

Galligan, Kelley & Finnegan
Are Other Good Irishmen

Present Varied Program
To Large Audience

Elected To Hold Office
In Underclass Debate Club

Volume XIX. No. 17

New Dean of Men
Assumes Duties;
Placed Monday
Father Thomas

J.

Fay, S.J.,

Succeeds Father Collins;
Remembered By Students
As Oct. Retreat Master

The Boston College Orchestra
and Glee Club were the feature
guests of the student body of Regis College, at a concert given
under the direction of Mr. Theodore Marier '34. The concert, which
lasted for more than an hour and
a half, was favourably received by
an appreciative audience of students and faculty. The program
was as follows:

lege Dramatic Society's current
production, will speak after the
performance at the Majestic Theatre Feb. 17. It is believed that
Mr. Lavery will discuss the play
and his future theatrical plans.
Eager Rehearsals
The play is an excellent one and
requires clever acting and adaptibility to the rapid pace with
which the action proceeds. Anxious to hear Mr. Lavery's opinion
of their treatment of the production, the dramatists have put in
many extra rehearsal hours the
last few weeks under the diligent
tutelage of the Rev. John L.
Bonn, S. J., who has returned to
active duty as moderator of the
dramatic society.
Literary Career
Emmett Lavery was born Nov.
8, 1902, in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
After graduating from St. Peter's
Grammar School in 1914 and from
Poughkeepsie High School at the
age of fifteen, he entered Ford(Continued on Page 3)

The field of law today presents
an ever-changing picture both to
the student and layman. Social,
economic, and political progress
has caused the lawyer to discard
obsolete principles that have no
adaptation to the twentieth century mode of living and adopt new
ideas and practices that conform
more readily to a fast changing
and practical society.
Law School Objective
It is essential therefore in order
to effectuate satisfactorily this
ti-ansformation, to have an institution which functions necessarily
close to the pulse of organized society. To accomplish this objective
a law school can be considered in
no greater light than the personnel burdened with the charge of its
successful operation. Boston College School of Law, therefore
points with pride to its teachers
and their accomplishments in the
legal profession.
Particularly
should attention be directed toward
the special work recently edited by
Mr. John D. O'Reilly, Jr., professor
of Contracts and Constitutional
Law, entitled, The Federal Administrative Court and Administrative
Absolutism which appeared in the
Fordham Law Review of 1937 and
1938 respectively. Such individual
enterprise bespeaks an intelligent
trend toward solving current perplexing problems that can best be
illustrated by consulting the work
itself. Therefore in a critical analysis of the American Bar Association's effort to establish a separate court of Administrative Law.
Mr. O'Reilly stated,
"The committee on Administrative Law of the American Bar Association is in a position and is
(Continued on Page 6)

At the regular Tuesday meeting of Marquette last Tuesday officers for the second semester were
elected. Luke Farley of Sophomore,
who has been named one of the
debaters in the Marquette Prize
Debate to be held March 2, was
elected president to succeed Walter Clear. Mr. Farley who was
Vice President of the Society during the first semester has been
prominent in Marquette debates
for the past two years and was
a member of the Marquette team
that met Holy Cross' junior debaters last year. He comes from
Brighton and is a graduate of St.
Columkill's High School. Other
officers elected were Thomas Galligan, vice president, George Kelley, secretary, and Thomas Finnegan, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Weekly Debate
The subject of the first weekly
debate held under the new regime
was:
Resolved that the United
States should have a two ocean
navy adequate to protect the respective coast lines.
The negative side supported by
Cornelius Vincent '41 and Gorden
O'Brien '42 won the decision over
Robert Knapp and John Mulroy
of the affirmative. The negative
cited the fact America is considered
by naval experts to be impregnable to a foreign attack. Another
(Continued on Page 6)

To Give Lecture
On Thompson

Roy S. Young
Makes Address

Pre-Lenten Prom
But Week Away

Rev. Terence Connolly, S.J.
Will Present Pictured
Talk March 13th

Mr. Roy Young, president of
the Boston Branch of the Federal
reserve bank lectured to an audience of about 150 students yesterday in the senior assembly hall.
His subject was the "Mechanics of
Credit." The Cross and Crown
Honors Society sponsored the lecture.
During his thirty nine years in
the banking business Mr. Young
has held many official positions in
some of the largest banks in the
country. His lecture was permeated
with a knowledge gained over
long years of experience and his
conclusions seemed to be well
grounded on a practical as well
as theoretical knowledge of his

As an end, or in some cases a Banquet Enjoyed By Guests
beginning, to weeks of worry and
From Mt. St. Mary's
wonder the marks of mid-year
examinations and
the second
Of Manchester
quarter will arrive at the many
homes of the many students the
The Spanish Academy held its
week of February 20, it was anFinal plans for the Pre-Lenten nounced by the office of the reg- annual dinner last Wednesday
Dance which will be held in the istrar today.
evening in the Cafeteria and Senior
Hotel Touraine, Friday evening,
Assembly Hall. The Rev. Joseph
Beware February
February 17, were completed toR. N. Maxwell, S. J., spoke briefly
For two weeks now since the in welcome to the guests of the
day by Dick Casey, President of
the Senior Class. This affair prom- final of the mid-years on Janu- Academy, and to congratulate it
ises to be the most successful so- ary 27 students have been merely on its fine work. Among the guests
cial event of the winter season, existing with brows laden with were, Professor and Mrs. Onate, of
since it comes at a time when care as they pondered their reBoston University; Rev. Richard
one and all are preparing to for- spective fates resulting from that L. Rooney, S. J.; the Rev. Joseph
sake night life during the six week of torture and inquisition. Fitzgerald, S. J., and the various
week period of Lent. This is the True, conditions were announced professors in the modern language
only other dance of any import- on the Dean's board and many department.
The girls of the Iberian Club of
ance which is being held on the were called from the peacefulness
same evening and it is expected of classes to hear the fateful Manchester, under the direction of
that any one who enjoys good words of deficiency but even so Miss Madeleine Lessard, presented
jovial most fellows prefer to see their a highly entertaining program in
music and pleasant and
surroundings will take advantage grades in writing before shouting the Assembly Hall. The program
ranged from Mexican folk songs,
of this excellent evening. Dol Bris- "I passed".
When the bulletin announcing in which the entire group joined
sette, of Bal a L'Air fame, and
popular maestro at many college the names of students conditioned for the choruses, and opera, the
functions in greater Boston, has in any subject as a result of the latter being "Sur Les Remparts de
been acquired to supply the mumid-years appeared opposite the Saville" from "Carmen," and sung
sical offerings of the night and the office of the Dean on the first by Miss Francoise Provost. The
fine national reputation which this corridor, the place was jammed girls' chorus sang, "Tus Pupilas,"
youthful maestro enjoys among with eager and fearful scholars and "Golondrina," together with
"Cieltio
the top band leaders of the day looking for their name and hoping many other numbers.
Lindo" was especially well received
is a definite guarantee that his that they would not find it.
by the audience, who united lustily
will be one of the finest brands of
All
Over
Now
in the chorus.
John Cronin, '39,
parts
dance music heard in these
From out of this group was varied the Spanish program with
for a long time. His distinctive
rythm and smooth arrangements heard many a sigh of relief, many two Irish ballads. Several dances
a moan of disappointment and were presented by Miss Lillian
will please the lovers of good muwill
play
many an expression of resigna- Leslie, a Moorish Dance, "Sevilsic. This popular band
for dancing from nine until two, tion to a fate worse than death. lanas, and "Tarantella" in which
giving all ample opportunity to "Do they really have summer she captured the spirit of exoticswing out to the music of a really schools in the summer?" asked Spain.
Mr. Russell Guarcello, '39, Presieffective style, as portrayed by one of the unluckly youngsters.
No marks will be given out at dent of the Academy, was toastleader Brissette.
master.
the office of the registrar.
(Continued on Page 3)

INTERESTING CAREER
Production Rehearsals Are
Continued By Diligent
Dramatics Personae
"SECOND SPRING"
By Emmett Lavery
In Brief
Mr. Emmett Lavery, nationally

famous playwright and author of
"Second Spring", the Boston Col-

A group of greater Boston men
and women is arranging a detailed
lecture abundantly illustrated by
pictures in color to be given by
Rev. Terence L. Connolly at the
Hotel Somerset, Monday, March
13. Father Connolly, a foremost
authority, has travelled "In the
Footsteps of Francis Thompson,"
and is the director of the Thompson Collection at Boston College.
The collection, which has been recommended by many authorities as
the finest and most attractively
displayed exhibit of its kind in the
country, will be greatly benefited
by the financial success of the lecture.
The interest of Boston men is
built around the advancement and
appreciation given Catholic poets
and poetry at the college by affording the students and the public the
finest source material possible.
This work has been due largely to
the efforts of Father Connolly, who
was instrumental in acquiring the
famous Seymour Adelman collection of Thompsoniana.
Mr. Neil O'Callahan is chairman
of the men's committee and James
F. Law is in charge of the student
committee. As the success of the
lecture will directly benefit the
students of Boston College, it is
hoped that a large representation
will attend. Students who wish to
obtain tickets may apply for them
at the HEIGHTS office. The price
is ,$l-00.

business.
At the outset Mr. Young stated
that the word "Credit" cannot be
adequately denned, for it is impossible to find suitable adjectives
to bring out its meaning. However, certain fundamental principles of money can be enunciated.
Mr. Young said that manipulation
of money never works out; that
the human mind has never yet devised a perfect banking system;
and he stated that Alexander Hamilton is the best banker the United
States has ever had, indeed the
best banker that ever existed, and
he above all others, should be
studied for an adequate knowledge of money and banking.
Mr. Young concluded with the
advice that the students should
not monkey with money. Reiterating that imperfections have
existed and do exist in money and
banking, he recommended that
the best policy is not to tamper
too much with them.

ISSUE DEBATE DATES

Will Tour Greater Boston
In Schedule Of Lectures
And Contests

Seniors Close Winter Season
With Informal at Touraine;
Dol Brissette To Play

Theodore N. Marier, Conductor
Part

1.

2.

I.

Soldier's Chorus from "Faust"
Gounod
Orchestra and Glee-Club
0 Jesu Christe, Van Berchem
Adoro Te
Plain Chant
Hospodi Pomiloi (Lord, have
mercy on us)
Lvovsky

Glee-Club
3.

March of the
Soldiers

Little, Lead

Pierne
Gold and Silver Waltzes
Lehar

Orchestra
4.

The Old Refrain
To All You Ladies

....

....

Kreisler
Calcott

Octette
5.

Solo,

FORMER PROFESSOR

Promises Improvements;
Seeks Co-operation
Of Students
Cuts will go on as always although Father Thomas A. Fay,
S. J., newly appointed Dean of
Discipline, is planning some farreaching changes and improvements in many of the affairs which
come under his jurisdiction.
Succeeds Fr. Collins
Father Fay was appointed to the
office to relieve Father Patrick J.
Collins, S. J., of one of his double
duties which he so successfully carried on since September. Father
Collins found that his task as athletic director required too much of
his time and that the one position
was all that he could carry on successfully. He will be able to confine himsef in the future to the
task to which he has dedicated
himself wholeheartedly.

Follia Con Variazoni
His successor, the new Dean, asCorelli
XII)
sumed his duties last Monday and
Mr. John Blackwood '40
has fitted himself to his new poBring a Torch, Jeannette sition with
remarkable ease and
Isabella
French Carol efficiency. His very first day in
Let Their Celestial Concerts office was marked by innovations
All Unite
Handel which pleased both
student and
Orchestra and Glee-Club
faculty.
(Sonata

6.

Conducted Retreat

Part 11.
7.

On the Trail
Valse Trieste

8.

Grofe

Sibelius

Solo
Bryan Sullivan '42, Baritone
(Continued on Page G)

Quarterly Marks
Near Completion

Recognized by Juniors and Seniors as their retreat master of last
fall, Father Fay reminds them of
this in his first statement to the
press. "I hope and expect the full
(Continued on Page 3)

Spanish Academy
Has Entertainment

2
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THE CATHOLIC PRESS
Much talk and few deeds have centered
about the subject of a Catholic Press in
America, and an impartial secular press.
This month, designated Catholic Press
Month by the Holy See, brings the topic
once more into prominence. The time has
come when the interest manifested in the
subject should be translated into action.
The theories, active support of Catholic
publications, and the rectification of mistakes and injustices in the secular press,
need no description here. It is more proper
to enumerate the means of activating these
ideas.
We are capable of solving both of these
equally important questions. The correction of the secular press depends upon
protestation of any anti-Catholic bias
manifested in the papers. Since the editorial policy of any paper is to a great
degree dependent on public opinion, it is
evident that concerted and organized
opposition to this bias will be reflected in
the transformation of that policy.
The support of the Catholic Press demands the eradication of the erroneous belief that a book is pietistic merely because
it is Catholic. No one who is intellectually
honest can fairly condemn that about
which he knows nothing. Certainly,
ignorance of Catholic literature is the
cause of this scornful attitude towards it.
This belief can be dissipated only by reading Catholic publications. The inevitable
result of such action must be a renewed
interest and appreciation of Catholic
Literature.
A NEW COACH
Our new coach came, saw, and made a
lasting impression. He made but two brief
public appearances, the first at the Varsity
Club dinner, the second before the assembled student body here on the Heights.
And then, as suddenly as he came, he
returned to New York.
But it only took those two appearances
for Coach Leahy to win himself the unanimous approval of the Boston College men
who saw and heard him. He showed himself an accomplished public speaker possessing a wealth of after-dinner stories. His
smiling personality won a host of admirers
with his very first words. And, most important of all, he showed himself as having an expert knowledge of football and
plans for Boston College which inspire
eager hope for the future.
In speaking to the student body Coach
Leahy asked their full support and cooperation. Even as he talked each student
pledged his heartiest backing.They left the
auditorium referring to their new coach
with such complimentary titles as "The
'Rock' of Boston College."
Coach and student will work together
for Boston College next fall.
Leahy will return to B.C. for spring
practice in March. His brief herald-like
visit of a week ago indicates that he will
indeed be welcome on his return to Boston.
B.C. men looking forward to the inaugural
of the Leahy regime, are eagerly awaiting
the coming gridiron season.

capable sports editor of the

Bos-

ton Globe, stepped out of bounds
and meddled in matters that do
not concern him last Tuesday when
he wrote a piece in his afternoon
paper criticizing the Boston College Athletic Association for letting Frank McCrehan go as varsity baseball coach.
As a recognized sports columnist, Mr. Jones has a right to express his personal opinion on matters pertaining to sport and no
one wants to take that right away
from him. If he thinks that Frank
McCrehan is a great baseball
coach and that Boston College is
making a mistake in accepting McCrehan's resignation, he is by all
means entitled to say so in public
print. After all, this country is
still a democracy, despite reports
to the contrary, and the newspapers still enjoy freedom of expression on matters which do not
displease their own stock holders
and advertisers.

I don't want you to get the
wrong impression and assume that
your correspondent is putting the
bee on Frank McCrehan as well
as Mr. Jones in the writing on
this little human document. Frank
is one of your correspondent's
best friends and I hate to see him
go from the directorship of the
Boston College baseball squad. But
Mr. Jones' remarks of last Tuesday
put the Boston College Athletic
Association in rather a bad light
and I don't think that Frank cared
for them any more than I did because he is one of the most loyal
graduates ever produced by this
institution.

Andrew J. O'Brien

By

When all this snow gets sick and tired of lounging
around doing little good to anyone and is sent on its
way by a sun looming out of the mid-year fog, we
hope, over and above the cigarette butts around the
Tower building, to find some things?a few remarks
we dropped in the fall, Tom Quinn's bicycle, ice-bound
somewhere in the parking space, Billy Frazier's
stocking cap, Prank Zeimetz's safety razor, and the
way to the Library. We want to see Prank Leahy
swing into action with the Spring football sessions;
the sweaterless baseball men trample the clover in
the old pastures; the mile relay team chop off seconds on the cinders; the Daceys and the Bismarcks
practice volleys, lobs, and baseline drives; the
nature addicts promenade the trackless ways of the
reservoir; and whole months of sunshine come to the
Heights
Of course if you were interested enough
to inquire about such possibilities, "The time has
come," the walrus might say, but maybe we will have
more of this long cold winter business.

I am not deeply excited by Mr.
Jones' piece because I suspect that
Mr. Jones didn't really mean any
harm. Mr. Jones is one of the nicest gentlemen you would ever care
to meet but he is probably peeved
at the Athletic Association just
now for two reasons. First of all,
the Globe along with every other
T
Boston newspaper was badly beaten on the Frank Leahy story by
Every once in a while we have to report on various
If Mr. Jones had limited his re- Bill Grimes of the American, who
marks of last Tuesday to Mc- proved once again that he is the radio programs to protect the best interests of our
Crehan's qualifications as a base- best-informed sports reporter in paid-up subscribers and so following what threatens
to become a custom we raise voice in comment.
ball coach and other matters that the town.
pertain to sport, everything would
Slipping across the frozen airlanes Sunday evening
be all right but he went further
And then, you probably rememwe fell upon an informal gathering from movieland
and poked into details of the sit- ber the long list of 200 football and as a result the following
mild fractures, together
uation which are purely the per- people published by Mr. Jones last with
any contusions and abrasions that may be insonal business of Frank and December, which Mr. Jones said ferred came
to mind
From Hollywood we have
Father Collins and the graduate contained the names of the next
much
more
than Lone Ranger Serials, Jones' Family
advisory board of athletics and Boston College and Holy Cross
do not concern any sports writer football coaches. Well, the list sketches and publicity stills which are accepted as
or his readers. He implied that didn't include the name of Joe from the Acropolis of current trends. But when the
the Athletic Association is under Sheeketski and, if I remember cor- lads and lassies of technicolor territory start going
an obligation to retain Frank as rectly, it didn't include the name philosophical it's just a bit humorous, at least it
baseball coach because he has been of Frank Leahy either.
seems that way when the mustachio draped hero of
working for a small salary these
such stellar successes as "A Day at the Races" and
past few years and he demanded
"Room Service", the stalwart citizen of Shangri-La
that the Athletic Association make
and others never even suspected of tendencies psychoan official statement saying whethlogical, cosmological and phenomenal, read their
er or not McCrehan will coach
scripts
It is a non-bell performance, noticeably
the varsity nine this Spring and,
not,
if
miscast and with script so feeble it needs all the
why not.
To the Editor of The Heights:
artifice of a sham set to make it even entertaining.
That is trespassing on private
Shelley, when mourning the The
movie songsters are much more appreciated in
ground. Mr. Jones has no more death of the consumptive Keats,
than in "operatio sequitur esse."
opera
authority to write about the wages once cried out:
of Frank McCrehan than the BosT
?The quick Dreams,
ton College Athletic Assoication
In all the hustle and todo of the Sub Turri office,
would have to buy radio time and
"The passion-winged Ministers now in the throes of biographing,
definite signs of
discuss publicly the salary paid
of thought."
exceptional
accomplishment
well
augur
for the year
to Mr. Jones by the Boston Globe.
We won't mention the faulty reaWell might we cry out the same book purchasers. Ever since they rid the office of
soning employed by Mr. Jones when reading the press reports of mice, by methods approved neither by the S.P.C.A.
nor ourselves, the work has been progressing rapidly,
when he concludes that the Bosthe Spanish situation, reports
ton College Athletic Assoication
at times almost feverishly as the deadline inevitable
is under obligation to keep a coach which, for line after line, column nears. Of course, the frequenters of that
office pause
on its payroll just because the after column, page after page, now and
then to break open a new fifty pack of
payroll may be slim. Since college waxed eloquent over the united opcheroots and indulge in a litle close harmony, which
baseball ceased to be a money position of Catalonia to Franco,
if we be correct is the reason it is not relished by
making proposition more than 30
the Loyalists' honesty in packing the men of industry busy
at their desks in the near
years ago, the payroll could hardly
The six foot four frame of the senior
be an>'hing else but slim and home, hammer and sickle, the in- vicinity
Frank McCrehan knew that when ternational brigades, the Leftists' president often casts a shadow over the already
he accepted the job.
orderly retreat from Barcelona. clouded brow of the editor, yet when they get their
Why one news service sank so low heads together you can rest assured some good will
It is also difficult to undercome of it
stand why Mr. Jones feels entitled as to quote the Anarchists' comIt arrives at the moment in the form
to demand an official statement mittee as boasting that the Cataof a formal dance at the Touraine next Friday night,
on the matter from the athletic
lonian women were prepared to the proceeds of which will go to the publication of
officials. Accepting the resignathe Sub Turri . The senior dances are always well
tion of a baseball coach and hiring gather their glad rags and go from supported and as this
is for a particularly worthy
another one to take his place is door to door knifing Franco's supand comes at a particularly appropriate time,
cause
the business of the Athletic As- porters in case of an "Insurgent"
we know that this particular affair will be particularsociation and nobody else and the victory.
ly successful, for we are most particular to learn
Athletic Association can reserve
In apparent contradiction to particulars.
the right to transact that business
T
and announce it to the public at such press imaginings, a Sunday
any time it chooses. If that arevening news broadcast from the
To the athletic teams of Boston College now in the
rangement doesn't suit the sports
French Government Short Wave public eye we extend our sincere congratulations.
writers, it is just too bad. The
Station told of stories of tyranny The victory of the mile relay men at New York
function of the sports writer is
accepts greater glory as we recall the Holy Cross
to report amateur and profes- and hysteria rampant in "Repub- showing in the Prout games when we thought that
sional athletic activities, not to lican" Catalonia, stories gleaned the Worcester boys had that specialty sewed up for
manage amateur and professional from terror-stricken refugees, of the next three years
The hockey team deserved
athletics, although you would have an international brigade unit a better fate. 21 seconds to victory and a heartbreaking defeat does seem a poor reward for their
a hard time trying to make that
LEADING the Catalonian army efforts. Captain Paul Moore never looked better in
clear to some sports writer?.
the nets and the offense led by the colorful Bill
flight into France, of the disorMr. Jones can also rest assured
Flynn worked very well. There's a next time in this
that if Frank McCrehan is let out derly retreat of the "government" matter however, and all those who miss it will regret
as baseball coach, the Boston Col- forces from Barcelona, of their it later. Saturday night games have a lot of the
lege Athletic Association will ex- abandoning front-line positions, fellows' numbers but to those who can put a slow
plain the reasons for such a move positions which were in perfect de- bank on the boiler fire and dash over for the fray,
we say, "We'll see you there."
to Frank McCrehan in private and
fensive condition, field guns, truckthere is no reason for Mr. Jones
T
thinking otherwise, and expressing loads of materials and supplies, of
such thoughts in his newspaper. their forsaking fellow battalions
We put the bedtime stories of Ann S. Thesis aside
There is no need to publicize ex- which were plodding along, far in the other morning in psych, and reluctantly gazed at
the fatality list on the bulletin board; murmuring
planations of that type. Did Har- the rear.
the while, "Can we pass-Emmanuel Kant." The morvard University announce why it
tality rate strengthens many a resolve for the second
Moral:
You
can
fool
some
of
didn't renew the baseball coaching
semester so following the new policy of the editorial
contract of Fred Mithcell last the people some of the time and board, assuming somewhat of a fatalistic attitude,
June? Or did the Boston Globe some of the people all of the time. this is all there is in the column for this week, we
print a story explaining the reshave to study and then there is a little matter called
Yours truly,
ignation of one of its ref>orters
a major thesis or as many call it, escaping the
last February'
Joe Murphy, '41.
terminology of the scholar, an essay.
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French Academy

Peep's Diary
By Art Cullen
All good things must come to
an end. And so the present social
regime gets the axe a week from
Wed. next. However there is plenty
of time to finish up with a bang.
Dick Casey provides a fine affair
Feb. 17 in the foi'm of a pre-Lenten
Prom. Dol Brissette and his N.B.C.
orchestra have been selected for
the rhythm and those who have
heard this outfit will agree that
it is truly representative for the
occasion. Scene is the Main Ballroom of the Touraine and the tariff is $2.50.
Tonite . . . begins the Winter
carnival at Dartmouth and this
notorious affair continues until
Monday and thereafter. Skiing and
fancy skating exhibitions, tobogganing and sleigh-riding by day
and house parties and dances by
nite. Main event is the Carnival
Formal Friday evening. Many of
the locals going up including Walter Gallagher, George Lyons and
Al Horsfal.
Lasell, class of '35 will meet at
the Hotel Continental for a Dinner Dance on next Saturday. All
interested show up with four dollars plus.
Friday evening will find the St.
Anselm group and quite a delegation of B. C. boys up at the St.
Anselm Prom in the city of Manchester, N. H.
Charlie McCarthy and Tom Powers will present their masterpiece
of social concoctions this evening
at the Brigthelmstone Club, Cambridge St. Brighton. Good music
promised and in general a great
time for a mere 40c per per. Everybody's going in order to see that
great little halfback shine as M. C.
Last week-end was high-lighted
by a very fine job of arranging
on the part of the Emmanuel Juniors. Their Prom held at the Copley Plaza will remain as one of
the feature social events of the
year. Congratulations to Miss Barbara Duffy, chairman and to the
rest of the committee for a fine
time.
Gentle rhythms of Andy
Jacobson and his whispering clarinet co-operated in making a perfect evening for Paul Keane, Jim
Kean, Paul Devlin, Paul McKinnon, Sig Somy, Bill McCarthy and
Baron Phil Thompson.
Many of the bretheren wandered into the Roseland Ballroom
to be spellbound by Tommy Dorsey and his musicians on Wed.
eve. Among those present were
Fred O'Hara, Fella Gintoff, John
Forristall, Dave Lucey, Jack Hart
and Tom Travers.
The Glee Club and orchestra
paid a visit to Regis College yesterday and presented their first
formal concert of the year. Dancing in the gym was enjoyed afterwards by all.
For those who are going to attend the N.E.I.U.C.A. convention

The French Academy voted to
hold its weekly meetings on Tuesdays hereafter at the regular meeting last week, the last held on Wednesday afternoons. A talk by Joseph Lynch of the Junior Class,
the president of the academy, was
an interesting and added feature
of this meeting.

Lynch talked on Cardinal Verdier's program for Catholic action

in France. The speaker showed a
tine knowledge of his subject and
presented an interesting dissertation on the plan of Catholicism to
gain its point in France under the
leadership of its world famed
leader, the beloved Cardinal Ver-

di er.

The French students announced
that their next program of talking pictures will be presented
Wednesday afternoon, February
15, after the last regular class of
the day. The members were enthusiastic over the reception accorded their first picture show two
weeks ago.
These movies deal with the literature and art of beautiful France
and provide an interesting and informative treatise upon these beauties of one of Europe's loveliest
lands. The dialogue is entirely in
French and offers an excellent opportunity for students to hear the
language spoken.
up at Holy Cross on Saturday
there will be a tea-dance after
the official business is done with.
Hec Guy Excursions, Ltd. will
venture up to Alton Bay this weekend to engage in a little outdoor
sports.

The B. C. Club of New York
held a testimonial dinner to Frank
Leahy, our new football coach at
the Centre Club. Father Low, S. J.
was one of the featured speakers.
Tom McFarlanrl graduate of last
year and famous pupil of Jack
Ryder was present.
First nighter . . next Thursday
the Dramatic Society will present
the first public performance of
"Second Spring". Mr. Lavery, the
author, wrote "First Legion",
"Second Spring",?wonder what
the thii'd will be. Two "Annie Oaklies" will be issued to each student for the First nite.
.

Artie Shaw, Paul Whiteman, HalKemp and many other big-name
bands are reported coming to Boston in the near future?wild rumor but it sounds good.

Spanish Academy had a fiesta
last Wed. night and a real native
atmosphere prevailed with Spanish dancers and a host of bullthrowers. Every one there but Ferdinand. Feature of the evening
was Miss Lillian Leslie, Spanish
interpretive dancer who admits
she's from Scotland and who told
Heights reporters she was very
much impressed by one of the
B. C. linemen who packed away
too much food at dinner.
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At yourFanny Farmer Candy Shop
you'll find the Valentine remem[.'
trance that is sure to be welcome
t__
deliciouslyfresh Fanny Farmer
y£
Candies! These famous candies
have a homemade goodness all
tS
tbeir own. You can always have
them mailed or delivered direct
from your Fanny Farmer Shop. /- S^^j
...

Tafce homeyourbox today /
They're delicious /
>r
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Post-Performance
Address Friday
By Emmett Lavery
from Page 1)
ham University and received his
LL. B degree in 1924. The following year Lavery was admitted
to the New York State Bar.
From the time of his graduation from high school, Lavery
has been active in newspaper
work having served in 1925 as
city editor of the Poughkeepsie
Sunday Courier. Mr. Lavery also
was president of the Poughkeepsie
Board of Alderman from the year
1929 to 1933.
He is the founder of the Milbrook Theatre and occasionally is
a member of the acting company
of the Experimental Theatre of
Vassar College.
Mr. Lavery is married and the
father of three children. He is an
ardent tennis player and is also
fond of swimming, skating, handbali and piano playing. Mr. Lavery's
"First Legion" achieved
nationwide success a few years
ago with Bert Lytell in the starring role. Two more plays of Mr.
Lavery's are now pending production, "Daisy Chain", and "Monsignor's Horn'".
Professional Stage
Questioned recently about the
possibility of "Second Spring" being staged professionally, Mr. Lavery replied that it can be done
by using a revolving stage but
that there are only three such
stages in the country.
Mr. Lavery is at present the
assistant national director of the
W. P. A. Federal Theatre, which
has been attracting much attention in dramatic circles lately. In
addition to being a playwright,
author, editor and lawyer, Lavery
is also a lecturer. He recently
spoke at Roxy's and will give a
talk here in Boston during February. The topic of his discussion
will be, "After Hollywood, What?"
Mr. Lavery is very much interterested in establishing a Christian theatre. He believes it not
only possible but probable in the
near future. The great success of
"First Legion", certainly gave the
Christian element in dramatics a
powerful impetus.
The play will run for three days
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 15, and
although a large attendance is expected each night, it is believed
that, due to the appearance of Mr.
Lavery, the Friday night performance will witness the largest
audience.
(Continued

Synopsis

of "Second

the Class of 1911. He entered the
Jesuit order after his graduation.
Plans Improvements
The Dean's next appearance at
Thurs. Night?2 tickets per
Boston College was as a professor.
student?NO CHARGE.
At different times he held profesFri. or Sat. Night?l ticket
sorships in sociology and physics
per student?Extra tickets at
and served on the faculty for a
half price.
number of years.
tickets?any
Glee Club?2
It is no wonder that Father Fay
night?NO CHARGE,
is overjoyed at returning to Chestnut Hill where he has spent so
TICKETS MAY BE PROCURED AT THE DRAmany pleasant years in the past.
He is eagerly looking forward to
MATIC OFFICE
his duties as keeper of the discipline and protector of the Gothic
New Dean of Men
magnificence on the Heights.
No definite outline of the plans
Duties;
Assumes
of
the new Dean could be learned
Placed Monday
other than that there were plans.
It is reported that he sees room
(Continued from Page 1)
for improvement in the conduct of
co-operation of the entire student the students in the cafeteria and in
body, the same excellent type of other factors regarding the lunchco-operation which the Juniors and room and plans to introduce these
improvements.
Seniors iranifested when I conducted their retreat last October,"
said Father Fay.
Pre-Lenten Prom
In coming to Boston College the
But Week Away
Dean leaves his position as parish
priest at St. Mary's church, the
(Continued from Page 1)
Jesuit parish in Boston's North
Dick Casey wishes to emphasize
End. Previous to this he was pasthe fact that this dance is for all
tor of St. Ignatius church, the parthe students and their friends and
ish attached to Boston College.
is
not restricted to members of
In fact, Father F'ay is no
the
Senior class.
stranger to B. C. He has been
The
tariff for admission to this
both student and teacher here on
the Heights in addition to his re- Pre-Lenten Prom is a mere $2.50
cent stay and visits here as parish and it will be an informal dance.
The tickets will go on sale early
priest and retreat master.
next week at the Igloo, in the
Graduated 1911
basement of the Tower Building
Now Dean of Discipline, Father and it is urged that those who
Fay was once a student beneath plan to go, purchase their tickets
the Tower, having graduated with at the earliest possible date.
DRAMATIC SOCIETY TICKETS
FOR "SECOND SPRING"

Spring"

"Second Spring" by Emmet Lavery which will be presented by the
Dramatic society next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday is the play
biography of Cardinal Newman,
portraying his life from thirty
years of age until his death at the
age of seventy-nine. The scene of
the play is laid mostly in Rome
and in Oxford, England, and the
action itself begins with the story
of the Cardinal's student days at
Oxford. He was very much interested in the study of philosophy at
college and he soon became an
minister.
Research
Anglican
work in philosophy led to his belief in a union between Catholicism
and the Anglican Church. Later
research in various branches of
study led to his conversion and his
ordination to the priesthood, in the
Oratorian Order. At this time he
is seen in the conflict with Manning
the Cardinal and also his struggle
to establish a Catholic University
in Ireland, which was so unsuccessful. His desire to have Manning
made re:-tor was in like manner
unsuccessful. Newman then began
to teach children the Catholic way
but he soon found that he had a
mission at Oxford wdrich was of
the nature of the present Newman
clubs for students. Ever since his
conversion his love for Oxford and
her treasures remained uppermost
in his mind and he was crushed
with grief when he realized that
he must stay at Rome and not be
able to open the mission personally. This is the most dramatic
moment in the play. Through his
life he is considered to be a Papal
spy and when he entered the
Church he was believed to be an
embittered heretic. After devoting
many years of learning and culture to the Church he was con-

The Characters in "Second

Spring"

Played by

Hun-ell Proude
John Henry Newman

Paul Good
William Goulding
Robert Fee
J. William Bigoness
Arthur Jones

Tom Mozeley
Henry Wilberforce
Frederick Rogers
William Palmer
Isaac Williams
Dr. Pusey
John Keble
Mr. Golightly
Servant
S. F. Wood
Fred Faber
Wordsworth
Frank Faber

Russell Sheerin
William Rooney
Frank Donavan
Robert Henderson
Everett Good
Constantine Pappas
James Doonan
Joseph Grandfield
John Masterson
Edward Nagle
Thomas Duffey
Mr. P. A. Good
Edward Rooney
Delphis Duquette
David Coveney
Mr. Pappas
Edward Perrarone
Mr. Henderson
Paul Devlin
Mr. Doonan
Mr. Masterson
Mr. John Cronin

Gladstone
Frank Newman
Henry Edward Manning
Ambrose St. John
Father Dominic
Father Bresciano
Father Perrone
Cardinal Wiseman
Dr. Ullathorne
Bishop Ryan
Irishman
Irish Singer
Dr. Russell
Dr. Moriarty
Dr. Cullen
The Duke of Norfolk
First Boy
Lord Ripon
Second Boy
Fr. Ryder
Fr. Bittleston
Fr. Neville
Bishop Vaughan
Sercetary
Cardinal Nina
Pope Leo
Canon of the Cathedral
Second Canon
secrated a Cardinal Prince of the
Church.
The play ends with a great reception at Trinity College Oxford
as he assumes the robes of the
Cardinalate and also a sentimental

Bernard Finan
Mr. Sheerin
James Ward

Mr. E. Good

Francis McMahan

Mr. Masterson
Mr. McDevitt
Mr. Jones
Mr. J. W. Bigoness
Joseph Murray
Mr. Finan
Mr. Fee
Edmond Finnerty
Richard KeatingMr. Coveney
Mr. P. A. Good
retrospection of his student days
at Oxford. There is also an epij lo°ue in which Manning repents of
his harsh attitude toward Newman
and realizes that he is truly a great
man.

HORTHEnSTERII UIIIVERSITY
SCHOOI o/ Lnui
DAY PROGRAM
EVENING PROGRAM
.

.

Three Years

.

.

.

.

Four Years

A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred.
47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston

Admits men and women.
Near State House
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Fortnight Will
Chaisson, Mee, Dumond Star In
Sparkling B. U.-Frosh Game
Mark Appearance
on the right and Dumond on the
Of Fourth Stylus
While the varsity teams of BosThe HEIGHTS can take it.
The above is a necessary preface to the announcement that
the Stylus, psuedo-literary publication of the students of Boston
College, will make its fourth appearance of the year within a
fortnight according' to a boastful
and totally unfounded assertion by
Thomas Quinn, the editor.
Another Photo Cover
According to the publicity department of the publication, which
department is one and the same
with its editorial staff, which staff
is one and the same with aforementioned Tom Quinn and his partner in crime, George Devlin, the
new issue will contain a wealth of
poetry, prose, essays and short
stories. The staff, being brave if
nothing else, will again dare to
cover their booklet with another
of those photographic horrors
which have scared off customers
of previous issues.
Behind this cover will be among
other things an essay on Lewis
Carroll, who it seems is, or was,
an authority on the guest towel
problem, and some "stirring" editorials. Editor Quinn will write
a story himself having despaired
of evei- tricking others into joining the Stylus staff.
O'Hara Falls
One poor misguided lad did wander off the path of righteousness
and good living to sign up with
Quinn and Company in the person
of Fred O'Hara of the Junior Class.
O'Hara, who was a good man with
the pen during his high school
days at B. C. high, will have his
first contribution in this coming
Stylus issue. He WAS a very nice
fellow.
that the
It is also rumored
Stylus will waste a bit of its useless space in an attempt to satirize the HEIGHTS. Such attempts
in the past have always ended
boomerang fashion in failure to
the chagrin of the would be literateurs. But even if by some
miracle the Stylus should stumble
upon an insinuation, humorous or
otherwise, remember
The HEIGHTS can take it.

ton College and Boston University
were lapsing in their respective
rest periods last Saturday night,
the freshman teams of both institutions were playing off their own
The Heig'htsmen were
game.
highly favored when they entered
the game due to a reputation they
had gained in unofficial matches
during the present season. Intown
frosh, although they were outshone
by the Burgessboys had also gained
their own acclaim which has placed
them among the top frosh teams
of New England colleges.
Mee Brilliant

The first period was marked with
a type of hockey that is characteristic of most freshmen classes.
There was a distinct lack of conservative playing and the game assumed the proportion of a barn
dance on a greased floor. Ray
Chaisson, play-maker and deadshot, scored the first goal when
he capitalized one a pass from Bob
Mee who had beat the defence down
left ice. The period looked hopelessly Maroon and Golden but the
brilliant work of Sullivan in the
Boston University nets turned
away several possible shots. The
second stanza saw a goal apiece
for both teams. Lange scoring for
the invaders while Dumond drove
the puck for the Heig'htsmen in a
play that was marvelous in its execution and timing. Chaisson skating down center ice winged by Mee

Physics Academy

Sophomores Ready
For Class Banquet

line and shifting to left ice had
passed to Dumond who received the
puck in a non-stop rush into the
mouth of the nets. The period
ended with the score standing 2-1.

Chaisson Scores
Wild hockey prevailed throughout the entire third period which
was evidenced with spirited attacks
on the part of both teams. Chaisson, realizing the evasiveness of
time, took the puck unassisted and
within 12 seconds he sent the rubber to a short rest in the Boston
The Terriers,
University hemp.
who had been fighting lustily
throughout the game finally were
rewarded when first McAuliffe with
Hall assisting and then Lange
both received a respective tally,
the last score coming at 5.44. The
Heightsmen again resumed their
attack but the continued saving of
Goalie Sullivan made further scoring impossible. The work of Sullivan reached major proportions
when the entire Boston College forward team composed of Mee, Powers, Chaisson, Dumond and Houle
each had a shot at the diminutive
goalie but failed to push the rubber by. The ovation Sullivan received when he left the ice was
spectacular and by all means unusual. The period ended 3-3.
Better things can be expected of
our freshmen who were superior to
the Intown yearling', excepting
the slight detail of a tie score.

JOE GRANDFIELD

Thrown into the race between Holy Cross and Manhattan more
as a sop to tradition than for any other reason, the Boston College
varsity mile relay team startled the track world and of course Bart
Sullivan by beating both the Purple and the Jaspers in the excellent
time of 3 minutes, 23.8 seconds. Even the highly praised Holy Cross
sophomores couldn't improve over their Boston Garden triumph of the
previous week. Perhaps the youthful Crusader stars are afflicted with
a slight care of largus headitus. At any rate Art Allen, Charlie Green,
Bill Gilligan and John Powers improved their time in Boston by 3K'
seconds and at the same time warmed the cockles of Jack Ryder's
heart.
The myth that the Madison Square Garden track is faster than
*

*

our Boston track seems to have been exploded along with the greatness of the Purple runners. The times in New York were very little
better than the Boston ones by the same teams over the same distances. This slight difference was probably due to natural improvement
rather than to the speed of the track. Seton Hall won the prep school
mile relay in Boston in 3 minutes, 26.6 seconds and in New York in
3 minutes, 26.7 seconds. Manhattan won the two mile relay in Boston
in 7 minutes, 56.8 seconds while N.Y.U. reversed the decision in New
York in 7 minutes, 53.7 seconds.
N.Y.U. won the mile relay in Boston in 3 minutes, 23.5 seconds
while in New York they finished third behind Ohio State's winning 3
minutes, 22 seconds. The two mile special was 1.1 seconds faster in
New York than in Boston with Greg Rice upsetting Don Lash.
*
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The B.A.A. meet this week will certainly be a competitive wow.
return engagement against Hal Cagle, the
evening highlight will be the Hollis "600". The ex-Eagle captain will
be ready to collar either Wallace or Cagle if they get rambunctious.
In so doing the redhead may repeat his great performance in the K. of
C. meet. We'll be rooting for Red to win his first Special.

With Red Gill playing a
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*

#

I think that one of the nicest plays seen this year on collegiate
hockey rinks was the play which resulted in the third Eagle score in
the B.U. game. It really showed the greatness of Paul Moore and just
how much he means to the success of the current Maroon and Gold
puckster edition. The Terriers were attacking in a three-man rush.
Conaty shot at Moore, Moore saved nicely and passed out to Norberg
in the left lane near the blue line. Nobbie skated right up the ice,
eluded the defense and whipped a shot into the far right hand corner
of the Intowners net. If ever a goalie should be credited with an assist
Mr. Arthur Foley, technician of this was one time. Not an opposing stick touched Norberg or the puck.
Keith's theatre in Boston will ad- If Thompson can get an assist, then we're going to credit Paul Moore
dress the Italian Academy on with one in the official Heights ratings.
Thursday, February 16 during the
third hour. Mi'. Foley, a seasoned
Although it is rather difficult to obtain from ordinary sources the
traveller has made it a practice individual scores and penalties and such, we can always obtain the
to take a trip abroad each year. latest team results and standings which we pass on to consumers via
Always eager to see the humorous the Heights. With its recent defeat at the hands of 8.U., the Eagles
side of life, his accounts of travels have dropped into second place in the N. E. I. Hockey League and the
in Europe are greatly enjoyed. His standings as we go to press indicate that unless B.C. bowls over the
next out or the only other untried competitor with a chance
latest book, soon to be published, Terriers
to win, Bowdoin, does that, then the B.U. team will take permanent
is entitled "Italian Ports of Call." possession of the Sands Trophy.
The subject of his talk will be
"A Trip to Italy" and to all those
The freshman hockey stars showed their class quite conclusively
who appreciate real humor, his adSaturday night. Their individual brilliance and accurate passing
last
dress will be most enjoyable. To made them
appear, at least, better than the varsity sextet. In all
those who have read his books no probability this edge is clue to the fact that they, or
at least a part of
introduction is needed, but to those them, have been playing regularly in classy competition, i.e., Junior
who haven't this address will give Olympics, Marquette, Hyde Shoe, and the Senior Olympics. Then again
an opportunity to laugh with the their coaching on these teams has to be excellent to keep pace with
the competition. It seems therefore that Coach Kelly even if he may
man in person.
A cordial invitation to attend not have the all-star-reputation material, could at least teach the
is extended by John J. Baldi to all Varsity to pass, cover and check as the Frosh do. Jack Burgess dewho would like to know a few serves credit for the work he has done in improving the work of the
Varsity defence men who up till this year had all been pretty good
things about Italy and have a
wings. But the general classiness and smartness doesn't seem to measgood laugh as well.
ure up to that of the frosh sextet. The coach should do all possible
to remedy the lack as soon as possible.

Italian Academy

?

....

By

left had taken the puck across the

At a meeting- of the Physics
Research Academy held in the Boston College Physical Laboratories,
the Rev. John A. Tobin, S. J. announced that Mr. J. Rand McNally,
a senior in the B. S. in Physics
course, was awarded the annual
prize of $5.00 given by the Academy, his paper entitled: The Formation of the Physical Concept,
having been selected as the best
of those submitted to the judges.
The Physics Research Academy
is an organization composed of distinguished scientists, faculty members, and graduates of the B. S.
in Physics courses.
At this same meeting, which
was very well attended, short talks
were given by the members of the
Physics Staff explaining the content and purpose of the various
courses offered by the department.
This was followed by refreshments
Jack Beatty, prexy of the Soph- and by an inspection of the labomore class, announced that the oratories.
class banquet will be held on Feb.
28. The Senior Assembly Hall will
be the scene of this affair, and a
full program has been planned for
New England Intercollegiate Hockey League
the occasion. The committee in
charge is made up of John Maher,
Standings and Ratings
Compiled by
chairman and the class representatives. Some of the features of
Joe Grandfield
the banquet will include football
pictures of the last season under
LEAGUE STANDING
the direction of George Kerr and
Gls.
Gls. Def. Off.
Joe Zabilski, and many
noted
Team
W. L. T. Percent For Against Rat'g Rat'g
sports principals possibly includBoston University
3
0 0
1.000
25
3
1
9
ing Frank Leahy the new coach.
3
Bowdoin
1 0
.750
19
5
13
In the course of every student's
Boston College
3
1 0
.750
26
13
4
2
New Hampshire
life at college there are certain
3 2 0
.600
23
13
2
5
Northeastern
4
3 0
.571
33
28
5
4
events which are traditionally atMiddlebury
1 2 0
.333
5
22
8
8
tended and which remain in the
Colby
15 0
.167
13
26
7
6
memory as one of the outstandM. I. T
0
4 0
.000
10 .28
6
7
ing features of college days. Such
are these banquets and every
GOALIES RATING
graduate will claim that these are
Time in
Gls.
Gls.
the occasion at which they met
Games Average Min. W. L. For Against
Player
many of their friends and where
Upham, Bowdoin 4
0.95
190
3
1
17
3
they truly appreciated the spirit
N.H
Wentzell,
5
2.88
250
3
2
20
12
of this institution.
Walker, B.U
3
3.18
170
3
0
21
9
The commttee has undertaken
Moore, B.C
235
13
4
3.54
3
1
25
extensive plans to make this a
7
383
4
27
24
Hefron, N.U
3.76
3
memorable event for all and it
is hoped that all of the SophoINDIVIDUAL SCORING
Pen.
mores will attend. The movies will
Pos. Games Goals Assists Totals In Min.
Player
show the outstanding games of
lw
7
14
4
18
Chipman, N.U
the year which Boston College has
7
Byrne, N.U
rw
5
7
10
2
17
played and Coach Leahy will outrw
3
5
7
12
6
Conaty, B.U
line his plan for next year which
3
6
6
12
4
Richardson, B.U. ld-w
will interest everyone since it
c
7
7
4
11
6
Ganong, N.U
should be an altogether different
rw
5
5
5
10
4
Patten, N.H
system from that which we have
lw
Brown, B.U
3
3
6
9
0
been accustomed to in the past
4
6
rw
3
5
8
Pryor, B.C
few years. Sophomore members
c
5
4
4
8
10
Davison, N.H
of the football team will speak
4
7
0
7
2
Flynn, B.C
c
Iw-d
4
2
7
4
and their opinions on the new
5
Norberg, B.C
4
3
7
4
Melendy, Bowdoin rw
3
coaching'
arrangements should
c
2
4
3
7
2
Carvelfi, B.U
prove interesting. As yet no masB.C
lw
4
3
4
7
2
Cuenin,
ter of ceremonies has been se7
22
N.U
Id
7
16
Griffin,
will
anlected but the committee
nounce one soon.
?

Along College Sport Lanes

Young Sullivan, B.U. Frosh starlet, looks like the best goalie in
the East in college ranks for the coming season. With an adequate
defence, the Terriers will be very hot the next few seasons with this
slim youngster kicking them out. He seems almost indifferent even
on the tough shots. They'll be calling him "Ice" Sullivan next year,
he's that cool and calm.

Watch Cagle and Borican again this week at the Garden. They'll
thrill the customers with the fine races both have ready to get out
of their systems. .
Frankie Zeimetz says he doesn't expect to shave
for at least a month or so. The nearest dual meet will be his first
shaving date You know he's letting his beard grow on one side of
his face until he wins a dash event. From the caliber of his indoor
opposition, Frankie is really starting to worry about his chances. We
never knew how young this Zeimetz fellow was until we saw the
Art Allan will beat any one of
puny results of a week's growth. .
those great (?) Crusader quarter milers He'll have his chance in the
dual meet, come spring, to meet them on even terms in the two furlong
event. If you wish to bet anything substantial against him, come into
the Heights office and we'll bet "Clipper" the office cat against "what
have you."
.

.

The baseball season is sneaking up on us.

Holy Cross is according

to all reports about ready to start their warming up sessions. But out
here at the Heights, although we haven't started yet and won't for quite

a while, we are being warned of the arrival in a few different ways.
Coach McCrehan is listed one day as about to resign and the next day
as being fired. I'll bet he stays. Tommy Palumbo and Charlie O'Rourke
were in the A. A. office Wednesday picking out battle weapons, wagontongues or whatever you wish. Tommy is captain and the leadingman with the big stick on the club. Charlie O'Rourke is one of the
outer garden candidates who probably won't play because of his spring
football practice assignments. Then Sig Somy and George Fallon, the
ranking twirlers on the club, are about ready to go out and blow
them in. You can tell by the way they passed the mid-years that
they've forgotten all but the coming season.

Next week if my Editor will let me (right now he says football is
passe), I will produce from the hidden archives of the statistical department of the Heights the long lost individual yardage and passing
totals of the football season just finished about two months ago.
rushing staThey aren't complete, since the Holy Cross and
tistics are missing. I couldn't keep either of them since I sat in
the stands cheering and groaning with the rest of the student body.
The passing totals are complete except for the Cross debacle for the
same reason as above. As I said if you want them I'll persuade the
stubborn editor.
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Trackmen Compete At Garden

Thru the;

Eagle's Eye
By Jim Kean

B. U. Beats Bell
And Kellymen
Score After 19:28 To Tie
mile
Count; Final Victors

Front and center, Coach Ryder and the Boston College one
relay team. Now, Joe Grandfield bring out that box of gardenias that
we have stored up in the files for extra-special occasions. Don't be
stingy with them. Give them two if you feel like it, and why not?
After that signal triumph over Holy Cross and Manhattan scored last
Saturday night at the Millrose Games in New York they can have anything they desire. In fact before they made the trip I would have
wagered my battered typewriter against a ticket for the McCarthyPowers benefit dance tonight that the boys would have a hard time
staying close to the loser of the duel between the Cross and the Jaspers.
Why was I so certain as to the outcome? Well, the week previous in
the Prout games the Rydermen were running at what seemed their best
and they turned in a 3:27 mile while Bart Sullivan's all-sophomore combine nipped Manhattan in the same meet in the second best time of
the night 3:23.8. Four seconds doesn't seem like much but on a track
it represents about thirty yards. Then the night before the trek to the
Big City one of the starting four came down with a sudden illness. He
was Charlie Green, the leadoff man who had been running brilliantly
and has given the Eagles one of the best lead-off runners they ever had.
The presence of the Brighton blonde meant the difference of at least
two seconds and a chance to keep the Ryderites up in the fight for
the lead. I say this because I believe that Charlie is one of the best
collegiate quarter-milers off the mark today, and it is the fight for the
pole that settles many relay races in these indoor meets. Well, Charlie
did get into the lineup and what he and his mates, Bill Gilligan, Johnny
Powers and Artie Allan did is history right now. They not only pulled
one of the biggest upsets of the season but they completed their whirl
in 3:28.8, the second best time of the evening which saw the country's
outstanding quartets in competition for the Anderson trophy. Two
weeks ago we had just another team. Now, we have a world beater
with 51 flat Green; 51:2 Powers; 51:6 Gilligan and even 50 Allan whom
I would put up against any quarter-miler in the country.

The Boston University Terriers

turned the tables on the Eagles
last Saturday night at the Boston Arena when Joe O'Sullivan,
Terrier forward, turned in his only

goal of the night and tied up the
score in a battle which Les Eagles
had held up to the last half-minute
of the game. Sullivan's goal came
with 31 seconds of playing time
remaining. The Heightsmen in the
short time left for action made a
wild attempt to break the equality
but fatigue and a stubborn Back
Bay team proved to be too great
an opposition and a tired Maroon
and Gold team left the ice for a
short rest before a resulting overtime period which proved disastrous for the Kellymen.
Moore Brilliant
Throughout the game Captain
Paul Moore repulsed shot after
shot with an apparent skill that
has given him the reputation of
being the best current collegiate
goalie. Although his style may be
different from that of the Bruin
star, Goalie Moore is certainly
Brimsekan in the face of his repeated and numerous saves. During the 70 minutes of play Paulie
Moore turned in about 75 saves,
more than one per minute, while
his rival in the Boston University
nets slumped with one-fourth as
TOMORROW NIGHT
many, only one of which apIndoor track fans who were given their first taste of big time proached the splendid execution of
meets when the Knights of Columbus staged their meet two weeks those of our own star.
ago will again have their chance to cheer the spiked shoe artist toEagles Score First
morrow night when the B.A.A. puts on its annual show at the Boston
The first stanza was fully taken
Garden. Vying with the national stars will be a representative Boston care of by the Terriers with the
College group headed by Captain Zeimetz and the surprising mile relay exception of the lone goal scored
team. In the individuals the Eagles will show Zeimetz in the dash; by "Lefty" Flynn with DefenceBuckley receiving the assist.
Rand McNally in the hurdles; Ralph Ryan in the high jump. Then too, man period
The
was thoroughly in fathere will be the usual relay clubs which seem to be better than vor of the Red
and White, but the
ever. Boston College rooters should have more than enough to cheer saving of Captain Moore was the
about when the evening finally draws to a close, so if you are looking one factor that kept the score-board
for excitement and plenty of it make it a point to be at the Garden clean until Flynn's attack at 16.49
Saturday night. That relay race between the mile team and Holy proved to be effective.
Throughout the first half of the
Cross will be worth the admission price alone.

IT CAN'T BE DONE

While the running Eagles were bringing more glory to Boston College athletics, another branch was stumbling from its lofty pinnacle
when the skating Eagles bowed under the Scarlet of Boston University
at the Arena. True the Eagles were beaten only after a bitter overtime
battle, but that doesn't tell the whole story behind the fracas. Up in
the stands it seemed more like a reproduction of the immortal Horatius
at The Bridge by a fellow named
Joe. After last Saturday night, Paul
Moore should be in demand by the Hollywood scenarists. Seven goals
were pushed by the Eagle net minder but there would have been seventy
if another goalie had been in his place. The skaters in front of Moore
had an attack at times but on the defensive they showed a better attack.
It's impossible to match one against five and expect him to come through
victorious. lam not down on any individual or individuals, but I still
think that there should be a shake-up. It won't do any harm, and it
may do some good. I will admit that the boys have been given an
offense but as far as being instructed on defensive tactics I think that
they are as helpless as a Junior who knows only the first thesis in Philosophy and then tries to palm off something about the 19th thesis in
Psychology about which he knows nothing. It just can't be done.
I ONLY HEARD
Now that the Athletic Association has stilled the talk about the
football coach by signing up Frank Leahy, the boys supposedly "in the
know" have begun another of the famous Boston College whisoering
campaiens. This time its about the baseball coach who is going to
succeed Frank McCrehan. According to these tipsters the "Silver Fox"
is definitely through. This may all sound good to them but as for their
information. ?Then there is the news that the choice for the successor lies between Dave Concannon, Bill Barrett, Neil Mahoney, and
Fred Maguire. It is also rumored that the Red Sox are planning to take
over and use Boston College as a member of their now extensive farm
system to develop future big leaguers. This too is encouraging. But the
real story is that Frank McCrehan has in his hands at this moment the
contract for next year's coaching job along with his expired contract
and the next move is up to him. The A.A. is out of the picture until he
acts. He has not been released nor has he been signed as yet. Let's hope
that this ends these rumors.

HITHER AND YAWN
Very good brothers Somy and Pilote?l think that the ball
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team

deserves sweaters ?anyone got a loose dollar?? Hockey fans, Eagles are
at Colby tonight?Charlie McCarthy and Tom Powers dance promoters
?benefit by them tonight at the Brightelmstone Club in Brighton?
Father Low at the N. Y. B. C. club.?Zeimetz and his beard are a fake
?but it looks nice?N.U. Tuesday night at the Arena.

period Al Carvelli, starring center
of the Intowners, led the repeated
rushes of his skillful henchmen
until skating in too close to the
Eagle cage, he claimed a check
that set him flat on the ice and he
was forced to leave the ice. Carvelli did not return to the game
during the rest of the period and
later investigation showed that his
collar-bone had been broken.
Hectic Second Period
Ed Richardson, replacing Carvelli in the first line position,
broke the monotony by opening the
second period with a score in the
second minute of play. Richardson, with the aid of Joe Conaty and
Paul Brown combined the first line,
passed the Heights defence and
while Brown and Conaty forced
Moore to the ice, drove the rubber
home. Buckley regained the Boston College lead eight minutes
later when unassisted he grabbed
a loose puck which he drove into
the corner of the Boston University nets. Elliot took advantage
of a short-handed Boston College
team and scored twice before the
period closed. The period ended
with the Back Bay pucksters enjoying a one goal lead.

Eagles Ahead
The Heightsmen stepped onto
the ice and from the first minute
of the poriod they hammered the
University pucksters with a rushing, vicious attack, while Captain
Moore guarded the hemp against
possible upsets.
The offensive
work of the Kellymen proved effective and before the period was
half over they had snatched a twogoal lead from the harassed Red
and White. The Maroon and Gold
first line composed of Flynn, Cuenin and Pryor which had already
suffered under almost forty minutes of vicious competition failed
in its attempt to hold the lead and
finally succumbed when first Dow
and then O'Sullivan tied up the
game, forcing an overtime period
twenty minutes later.
A tired Boston College team,

Zeimetz And Mile Relay Team Lead
Boston College Runners
With the indoor track season
well under way now that the Millrose and K. of C. games have been
successfully run off, local track
fans will turn their attention on
the Boston Garden where tomorrow evening the B. A. A. will put
on its production. This meet will
hold particular interest for Boston
College followers of the indoor
sport because Coach Jack Ryder
has entered his quota of runners
to add to the evening's entertainment and it is more than likely
that the Eagles will come off with
their share of prizes in the compe-

College record when he cleared 6:2
in the Prout Meet. Incidentally
this jump was improved only by
Walker and Albritton the dusky
Olympic pair who hit 6:6. That
Ralph went unplaced was due to
the jump off system in vogue. It
has been a long time since any
Boston jumper has ever reached
that height indoors and the future
is very rosy for the likeable
Brightonite who is only a Sophomore.
In the team races the Eagles will
have clubs in the mile, two-mile
varsity and freshman mile races.
tition.
All three of these teams have been
Zeimetz In Dash
victorious and the varsity mile has
Leading the Maroon and Gold two wins under its belt.
luminaries will be Captain Frankie
Relay Promises Thrill
Zeimetz who will be competing in
The feature race of the evening
the dash event. This will te "Live
be the varsity mile against
Foods" second indoor appearance should
Holy Cross. This will be a return
of the season, and judging from
meeting for
the mark he set in his bow the their first these two teams. In
duel the Eagles surBrighton star should have a lot to
prised the track world by whipping
say as to the final winner.
the Crusaders and the Manhattan
In the Prout Meet Zeimetz copJaspers in the very fast time of
ped second place behind Ken Clapp
3:23:8. What is all the more reof Brown in a star-studded field.
markable is
fact that Bart SulIncluded in Zeimetz's victims over livan's club the
was rated as world
the short lane were Eulace Peabeaters and rightly so, while Jackcock the ebony Temple star and Ryder's
club was just another
Marty Glickman of Syracuse. Ingroup of fair runners. But now
cidentally in this same meet Frank
the quartet of Charlie Green, John
equalled the Garden record for the
Powers, Bill Gilligan, and Artie
event. As sterling as was the
Allan are hailed as one of the
competition that faced him two greatest
sets to wear the Maroon
weeks ago-, the sprinters who will and Gold spangles.
With this in
toe the mark against him tomorview the race should bring the
row night are even better. Among
house down.
the starters will be Herb ThompThe two- mile team composed of
son, Millrose winner, Ben Johnson,
Harkins, Joe Shea, John CronBill
Herb Weist and the aforementioned
in and Art Allan will be paired up
topnotchers. All of which means
against the outstanding quartets
plenty of trouble for the lone Eagle of
half-milers in the game and the
entry.
Frosh will send Bill Riley, Fred
McNally To Skim Hurdles
Seeley, John Ballantine and Ed
In the 45-yard hurdles Boston McCarthy
out after their second
College will send its best against straight win.
the country's best when Rand McNally faces the starter's gun along
with Allan Tolmede of "Wayne, Roy
Staley of U. S. C. who broke the
60-yard world's record last week
and a host of others including Ed
Dugger and Walter Hall. Prospects for an Eagle victory are very
Ted Galligan's star pupils in
slim here because the true to form basketball,
the B. C. Maroons, won
dope favors a grand slam for the
their fourth straight victory last
imported timber toppers. HowSunday at the Rindge Tech gym,
ever, chances are bright that Rand defeating
the Al Smith Club of
will oppose Hall who just couldn't
Somerville by the score of 34 to 30.
be reconciled to Boston College
It was a hard fought game
colors and our red-head should which saw the Galligans coming
prove his class.
through as victors mainly because
Two Mile Star-Studded
of the great work of Zabilski, KisThe special 2-mile event which sell and Johnny Joyce.
is assuming a definite Don Lash
Playing the B. TJ. quintet Montinge will find Ray Underwood day night at the Terriers' gym, the
sporting the Maroon and Gold col- B. C. boys met a tartar and the
ors. But in fairness to Ray it contest finally wound up with the
can't be expected that he stay up Maroons on the short side of the
with such worthies as Lash, Tom- score, 37 to 20.
my Deckard, Joe McCluskey, and
The B. C. yearlings waged their
the other record breakers who will third straight basketball game in
sain around the track some 22 three days against the Tufts'
times. A tribute to Ray's ability Jayvees. Losing a close battle by
however, is shown when he was the count of 32 to 30, the boys
picked in this hand-chosen field.
from the Heights showed the
effects of this week's strenuous
Ryan Flies High
campaign.
The last of the individual perZabilski did himself proud in this
formers is mentioned with the
game, garnering 15 points. Johnny
naming of Ralph Ryan to compete in the high jump. In his first Joyce, former Quincy star also
played a steady game.
meet as a varsity performer the
Brighton red-head broke a Boston
PEACE FEDERATION MEETS
handicapped by the lack of reAT HOLY CROSS
serves, made a hopeless but valiant
Associate Editor of "Amerattempt to secure a victory which
ica," Rev. John La Farge, S. J.
was wrenched from their hands
and Dr. Richard F. Pattee, chief
when Conaty and Richardson seof the Division of Cultural Recured two goals for the Intowners
lation of the State Department
while Moore saved twice.
Those who saw last Saturday
are guest speakers at the New
England Catholic Student Peace
night's game had a good view of
what the best of goalies can do.
Confederation to be held at
Holy Cross next Saturday.
It is to Paulie Moore that every
As Boston College will be host
goal was primarily due. Without
to next year's convention it is
his brilliant work guarding the
desirable that several officers of
rear it would have been impossible
the organization to be elected at
for the line and defence to invade
Red and White territory and to
the forthcoming meeting be
from this college.
score the resulting goals. Many
Saturday's
comprogram
times throughout the night Moore
mences at 10:00 A. M. The constepped into onrushing players to
vention dinner and speakers are
save where saving was reckless
scheduled for 1:30. The general
and practically impossible.
It will be a long time before
business meeting will follow at
3:30 and the convention will be
hockey pecans will
see the
action that Captain Moore demonconcluded by the tea dance from
strated in a defeat that he gave
4:30 to 7:30.
his best to prevent.

Frosh Hoopmen
Show Ability

6
Marquette Society
Elects Farley
To Presidency

Regis Entertained

By Music Clubs
Featured Concert
(Continued from Page 1)
9.

(Continued from Page 1)

fact emphasized by the negative
Der Jager Abschied
Mendelssohn was the prohibitive cost of a two-

Burleigh ocean navy. The affirmative based
their arguments on the possibility
At Father's Door
of attack from aggressor nations
Russian Folk Song
and our present helplessness in the
Glee-Club
event of an attack on both shores.
Alma Mater
Formal Schedule
Orchestra and Glee-Club
Deep River

10.
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The

"Soldier's Chorus"

PHILOMATHEIA CONCERT
afternoon at
three
This
o'clock in the Senior Assembly
all the Music Clubs will present their annual concert for
the pleasure of the Philomatheia
Club. The program will be the
same as that which was given
at Regis last night. Immediately following the concert refreshments will be served to the
entertainers and the guests.

With a formidable schedule of quette is to meet the Holy Cross
from debates lined up, Marquette is debaters in Lawrence on March 1.

"Faust", and "Let Their Celestial
Concerts All Unite", rendered by
the Orchestra and Glee Club combined, were especially well received. Ferdi Grofe's "On the
Trail", played by the orchestra
alone, highlighted the program of
well-balanced pieces.
Violinist John Blackwood '40,
pleased with the rendition of old
classical strains, arranged for violin. The concert was effecitvely
concluded with the combined orchestra and Glee Club playing and
singing, "Hail, Alma Mater".
Immediately following the concert, refreshments were served in
the college cafeteria. Dancing, to
the rythms of the Boston College
swing band was enjoyed in the
gymnasium.

swinging into its busiest season. This debate will be broadcast
It is planned to continue a series over station WLAW from 3:30 to
of lecture debates which have been 4:30 P. M.
held in many greater-Boston towns.
Engagements for these debates
have been arranged in Dorchester,
CALL TO COLORS
South Boston, Winthrop, and Hyde
The Boston College battalion
Park. The question for all the deof the Marine Reserve still has
bates in this series is: Resolved
several vacancies opened to any
that the United States should
students willing to attend Wedcease to use public funds for the
nesday evening drill periods
purpose of stimulating business.
and desirous of enrolling in the
This question is also the subsix weeks officers' training
ject of the Marquette Prize Debate
course at Quantico, Virginia,
scheduled for March 2. The team
during the summer.
named for this debate are: affirmB. C. men may join our comative?John Callahan, John Bagpany or receive information reley, and John J. Bagley; negagarding the organization by
tive?Walter Clear, Luke Farley,
calling next Wednesday night
and Thomas Finnegan.
at Building 5 in the Navy Yard.
It is been announced that Mar-
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Law School Keeps
Abreast of Changes
In Legal Field
(Continued from Page 1)
therefore subject to a certain obligation to enter upon a definite systematic program looking to the development of Administrative Law
in this country along lines which
best insure its being an effective
and satisfactory instrument of justice. To that end its program
must be broad and far seen enough
to enable its members to look beyond sub-conscious prejudices and
inculcated notions of an ideal simplicity of governmental structure.
Facing realities they must recognize the existence of the administrative as a permanent institution.
They must recognize the fact of an
accepted doctrine of judicial supremacy and the further fact that
at present, and not without cause,
the judiciary is distrustful of the
administrative, with the result
that much administration is obstructed by an excess of judicial
supervision.
They should cast
about for some means of breaking
down this distrust by destroying
its causes. The suggested fields of
activity are:
1. Education of the bar to an
understanding of public law objective and processes.

GEORGE BRENT

*

2. Improvements of administratrative personnel.
3. Development of legislative
control of the evolution of the administrative."
Such critical observations have
made Mr. O'Reilly an outstanding
man in his profession. His education for the most part was typically Bostonian. He received his
B. A. from Georgetown; his L.L.B.
from Boston College Law; his
L. L. M. from Harvard. He has
been the author of several noteworthy articles of legal importance
and more recently there was conferred upon him the distinct honor
of being selected by the American Journal of Medical Jurisprudence as an associate legal editor
whose duty it is to approve, edit,
and comment on all material from
a legal viewpoint as related to
Medical Jurisprudence.
The Boston College Law School,
teachers and students alike, unite
in commending an outstanding man
through the light of his accomplishments.
fL

LADIES and MENS

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
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JOHN PAYNE
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that gives millions More Pleasure
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and millions of people before and after the
show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe American and Turkish
tobaccos found in Chesterfield,
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the blend that CCin't be Copied
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaCCOS
...

copyright 19J9.LICOHTT&MVEKStobaccoco.

th ese tobaccos are cowbined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a more pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no
other Cl£aretteWhen you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure
why THEY SATISFY
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